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Dates to remember:


Adult Monday TBA



Adult Tuesday TBA



Adult Wednesday 3
July



2013 Junior State
Cup HERVEY
BAY July 5,6,7



2013 Northern
Uni Games 8—11
July



Junior Girls 18 July

Add us to
FACEBOOK
Www.facebook.
com/Brisbane

BMTA will be holding its
40th celebration dinner at
Easts Rugby Leagues Club.
This will be a great opportunity for the referees to
get a table on the night.
The dinner will be held on
Saturday 20 July. There
will be referees from the
past attending Scott
Schwartz, Russ Barnsley it
will be a great time to catch
up with the legends of the
sport.
BMTA will be in full flight
when we see the Junior
State Cup upon us this
week in Hervey Bay. The
following referees will be
attending:- David Sheehan,
Ellie Slinger, Rob Cooper,
Liam Cooper, Ken Chan
and our 2013 Top Guns
will be right up the front
pushing the BMTA flag.
They are Mack Hoverman
(Coach), Bec Cooper, Sally
Searle, Jarrod Sheehan,
Nick Sheehan, Jai Keepa,
Michael Hegarty, Braelan

Renton, and Farren Buckley. Luke McKenzie will be
assisting on the panel.
Hope you all have enjoyable 3 days. Best of Luck to
all the new referees that are
attending for the first time.
The new season will commence for junior girls on
Thursday 8 August and the
adult competition will start
on week beginning Monday
12 August.
I would like to thank all
referees who have helped
me out over the past season, you are a very special
bunch of athletes that I
have so much time for.
Once again thanks for your
contribution and dedication
that you have shown for
the past 6 months. I will
look forward to seeing you
all back next season.
Just a reminder if you have
changed your mobile number or email address. Could
you please supply me your

new details so I can update
my data base.
The 2013 Cobras Cup will
be commencing on Friday
26 July. If you would like to
nominate I will be sending
out information in the next
couple of weeks. This
event will be an Level 3
upgrade tournament. If you
wanting to be looked at for
an level 3 upgrade could
please let me know. On
another good note Brendon Lester will back in
Australia and he will be
helping out on the panel.
Welcome home mate.
Just a reminder the 2013
State Champs are just
around the corner. If you
want to nominate for this
tournament please let me
know asap. I have sent out
a referee nomination form.
This will be held on the
Gold Coast Metricon Stadium. It will be held from 2
August until 4 August.

Courses/gossip
BMTA will be holding a
level 1 referee course on
Sunday 11 August the cost
of the course will $60. This
must be paid on the day. If
you want further information please contact Rick:referees@bmta.com.au
If any referees have anything

they want added to the
newsletter please send it
through to me. It would be
greatly appreciated if you
had any news items for the
monthly gossip. Could you
please add us to FACEBOOK as this is always updated with news and items
happening at BMTA.

Congratulations to Kathleen
and Brendan Jones on the
safe arrival of Eli Patrick
Jones born on 01 July at
6.01pm. Eli was a mighty 8lb
3 and 55cm long. Both Mum
and the young fella are doing
great. On behalf of your
referee family we wish you
all the best.
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